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OFFICIAL B I-WEEKLY PUBLJCATION
OF MURRAY (K Y.) STATE COLLEGE

Volume 2 1

"Publ:ished at the Sou.th's Most Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, December 15, 1947

EVE&Y STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCR.lBER UPON ENB.OLLMENT

Miss Barbara Walker, "Miss
America of 1947," will visit Murray
State College on January 7 !J~ guest
ot honor at a dance sponsored by
Kipa Pi, journalism club.
Jim Peterson, Kipa PI president,
announced today that Miss Walker
has accepted an invitation to be
a guest of the club at the MurrayMemphis State basketball ,Rnme.
The journalism club will entertnln Miss Walker with a dinner at

the Woman's Club House before
the gnme.

MiSI Walker was born m Murray
and attended the Training school

.

until she was 11. Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Walker, lived two
miles east of Murray. Mrs. Walker,
the former Ruth Raint, taught
&Chool In Calloway county before
going to Memphis to live.
Mr. Walker was a dental tech·
nician in a Murray hospital during
thelr residence here.
Mrs. Wslker will accompany
"Mjss America" to Murray whore
they will visit friends durins their
slay here.
In a letter to Jim Petersen, "Miss
America's" mother stated that at
the present time lJ ls uncertain
whelher Mr. W-alker and Miss
Walker'a fiance, Dr. Hummel, will
be able to come to Murray. Her
!ather is head of a dental laboratory In Memphis and Dr. Hummel
is interning at the Methodist hos·
pltal In Memphis.
Miss Walker was crowned "Miss
America" in Se~tember tn the .annual beauty contest at Atlantic
Clly, N.J. As winner of lhe title
she was v.warded ·a $5000 scholarship. At the present time she Is
attending Memphis Sl.ate Colle&e
preparing to ~ach foreign lang•
uages.
"Mias America" is talented in
voice, inatumental music and art.
Since winning the beauty "\itle,
Miss Walker has been honored by
the Mexlc::m government In a reception at Mexico City a.nd has
appeared In various section& of
the country in connectlon with her
duties as beauty quee!\.

F ebr uary 5th, 6th

Cutchin Named
Basketball Coach
L A TE

proft:S~

sor of health a nd physical educa.Uon, a nd, also, head basketball
coach, has requested lha t he be relieved of Ute du Ues of head coach
and be permitted to devo te his
'lme to tn lt-tlme tuc hlng. For lhe
remainder of the basketball season,
Mr. Carlis le Cutchin has been
named bas ketball coac h. l\Ir. Cu tch in accompanied the team to
J onesboro, Ark., for a rame with
Arkansas State, t onlfht.
Mr. Miller ata.ted lhat the team
had not pb.yed as well as pre-seasOn prospects indicated thd t hey
mlrbt play, and -be fe lt t hat the best
interests of 1he if:am cc-n.l d be served U some one else could be put In
eharte of basketball.

HomeEcClub
Adds 21 Members
Twenty-one pledges were lnlti·
oted into the Home Economics
club at a formal banquet on Thursday, December 4, at 5:41} p.m atothe
Collegiate lnn.
The initiation servke W3B held
by candlelight, with the club ortlcers in charge.
New mem'bers of the club are:
Anne Adams, Donna Denker, Ann
Clark. Anna Cross. Ruth Gourlex,
Evelyn Heater, Eleanor Heater,
Jean Hinkle, Ann Holt, Edwina
.Jones, Catherine Mcintosh.
Robe1·ta Peak, Ellen Pearce, Mary
Jane Peters. Frances Poole, Vlraln!a Russell, Frances Sanderson,
Mary Jo Skaggs, Betty Ann Smith,
Mary Wadsworth, and Ann Wallace.
The table decorations, carrying
out a Christmas theme, consisted
of red burning candles, Santas, and
cedar. Wall and ceiline decorations were of blue and gold paper.
The club picture for the Shield
was made at this annual event.

College Gives
Free Flu Shots
To 809 Students

J.

BU L LE TI N

1\lr. J ohn Mtller, a!illlstan t

A total of 809 Murray students
took the flu vecdne l!hols which
wl"re ~tlven b:v th'i colle&e at the
Carr Health Bulldin,lt.
Other than the colle~te students.
237 Training School students. and
80 non-students. who paid 50 cents
each, took the shots,
A statement .from Lederlc Lab·
orato1-y Division said, "Clinical
trlal'J have established the safetv
and velue of this vaccine. Preliminary clinical investl,v;atlons on the
eutclencx of this product conducted by the Commission on influenza
of the Army Eoldemlologleal
Board have been pu-.llshed and a
shtniflcantlv lower incidence o! !nfluen2a in!ections Is reported to
have occured amont{ the va~clnated
group as compared w!th a control
group.''
The college nurse, Evadean Duncan, ~tFe ihe shots. She was alded
by Conley Taylor, Herbert Beale,
Mose Dunning, Minnie Lee Churchill. and Eu~ene RusselL
"
These influenza virus vaccine
shots are effective tor one year.

WOODS TALKS TO
MAYFIELD GROUP
Education Can Save Or
Wreck Civilization,
President Tells Teachers
"Your Work and Mine," was the
subject o! Dr.' Ralph Woods' speech
to the Mayfield Edueatlon Assocla·
tion Tuesday, Deeember 9.
Dr. Woods, president of Murriy
Stale College, stated in his vlew
of education. "Education can play
an important part in forming enriched and true concepts of democ·
racy. Education can save a cllt!li;ation or 1t can wreck it." He believes that we need to see the re·
lnUonshlp of education to our way
of lite not only as It exists today,
but to our future goals and even
Utopian dreams.
''Democracy Is n way of life,"
Dr. Woods added, "It involves common interests and purposes and
concerns itself with the promotion
of these." He went on to say, "In
your work and mlne, we have the
responsibilities for providing proper educational experiences for all
the people. The school is the ·one
institution
In America charged
with educative responslbllity."
Dr. Woods poltned out tbat
methods o1 el!ectlve teaching -proCI;ldure need to be given ~ateful
consideration, from the llrsl grade
through the graduate school. Both
content and method need to be interrelated with the problems of livIng.
''A part of your work and mine
may well be to s~ to It that tbe
people understand the relationship
of education to the future of our
way of living and its Importance in
promoting happinl:!$8 and well-be·
ing", emphasized Dr. Woods .

Veterans Cautioned
On Loan P.u rchases
Veterans bave been caulloned by
the V.A. to be beware of deals in
which they are oUered lucrative
fees if they will use their G. I.
loan guarantee to purchase. property for other people. In these
cases, the veteran is liable tor the
am.ount of the loan i1 the ultimate
buyer defaults In his paymentS.

Maxwell Ander'Son's ''Elizabeth
The Queen" has been chosen by AI~
pha Psi Omega for the winter dramatic production to be presented
February 5th and 6th.
Anderson's romantic tragedy concerns the Queen at England, an old
crafty, subtle, and &nlbitiou.s
woman who loves Essex:, .a young'
fiery, outspoken, and ambitious
Earl. The love or the queen and
the noble ls aUected by the ambi·
tions o! each as well as by thto plotting against them by Sit Walter
Raleigh and Lord Ce~il.
Members of Alpha Pal have been
giving readin£3 !or the ilifferent
parts this past week, and several
tentative castings have been made.
At their last meeting, Alpha Psi
members discussed several plays
including Winterset.. Hamlet, and
The Man Y'ho Came to DJpner,
and the consensus was that "Elizabeth" would offer more for the
audience and the cast at this time.
"The Man Who Came To Dinner''
ls being considered for the Spring
production.
Professor Joseph Cohron, sponsor of Alpha Psi Omega, feels that
the production is potentially the
outstanding offerlnt of the year.

Hickman P .T.A.
To H ear Education
Seminar Class
A panel group !ro1n lhe seminar
class In educllt!on will discuss, the
subject "Are We Dellnqueot Parents", before the Hickman Parent
Teachers Association at Hickman,
January 6. This discussion iS a
joint project ot lhe education and
speech departments:.
Those making up the panel are:
Miss Ann Richmond, Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, Pat Wear, and R. L. Cooper.
Emmett Burkeen, from the debatto
squad, will act as moderator.

Girls Dormitory
Receives New
Lobby Furniture
The lobby of Wells HaJJ. the
donnltory, has been rejuvenated rtoeently by the add!Uon of
some new furniture.
This new furniture includes 6
divans, 4 loveseats, and 17 chairs.
These pieces were selected ln
Eyansville last summer by Dean
Ella Welhing and her sister, Miss
Lydia Weihlng, the school dietician.
The furniture /Is finished in a
variety of upbolsterle~ including
plastic, mohair, and other types.
Red; gtec!n brown, and yellow are
the main colors repr(!sented.
Miss Ruth Ashmore. head matron
at Wells Hall said, "The arrival of
this new furniture Is the culmination of a long time plan and the
coming true of a dream."
Previously, all of the furoitur.e
in the lobby bad been there since
before the war. Some of it had
bl!f!n there from tbe time the
dormitory was built
Miss Ashmore said, "I am sw:e
that the students will keep the
furniture clean and prottoet it so
that everyone can be proud of it
for years to come."
girls'

Number 19

MSC Places Sixteen
In ~who's Who In
American Co~leges'

America' Here 'Elizabeth' Is
•
Picked As
For MSC-Memph1s Winter Play
Drama Of English
Game January 7
Queen T o Be Given
~Miss

By BILL T AYLOR

....

MURRAY STUDENT'S Students Selected
POEM ACCEPTED Of
Under N_ew ~ystem
Nommabon
•
FOR ANTHOLOGY
George Meeker's
'Summer' Wins
PI aile!; Is Veteran
A poem by George E. Meeker,
Murray College student, hns been
acceptec:t for publication in the
annual Anthology of college poetry.
"Summer" by Mr. Meeker was
ma of the poems Sl'lected from

:=-=~~~~[:=--=~~~~~~::_:::~~~~~_;~ I men
thousands
and

Survey Shows Faculty NASH ADDRESSES
Planning Holiday Trips KY. BETA CLUB
Wben, along about next Friday,
the students at Muray State sub·
mit their last final exam papers,
hurriedly match 'bsorted piece~ of
luggage, and rush to tbe bus and
train stations, onlookers will know
the nnnual Christmas trek from
the campus has begun. Whetl'ler
enroute to a distant point or mere·
ly to an adjolnlng county, they will
look forward eagerly to the next
two weeks, climaxed and highlithted by Chri.!Jtma.s Day.
N~ less expectant of good times
during the vac,tton, however, are
the faculty members of the college.
This fact was determined when,
during a survey by a "College
News" reporter, sevep instructors
were Interviewed and asked to
reveal their plans for the holidays.
The poll disclosed that four definitely Intend to travel away from
the campus, two were uncertain
con~erning their travel plans, and
one was remai!llng In Murray.
Following are the replies given
the question, ·'What afe your present holiday plans· for the Christmas vacation?"
H oliday Plans Asked
Professor Charles Stamps, at the
English departm~nt; "I Intend to
b.e here for the first week and then
go to Ch\caiO to spend New Year's.''
While In Chicago, Pro!. Stamps
plans to attend the current performance of the Lunts in that city.
Professor Fred Gingles, of the
commerce department: "I am going
to do some hunting here with my
soil for the lint part of the week
and am then going to Jefferson·
ville, Indiana, to spend Christmas
Day with my daughter there."
To Stay Home
Professor Richard Farrell, of the
music department: "I am going to
stay at home most or the .time and
catch up on my sleep. I suppose."
1 Mrs. R. E. Broach, assistant librarian: "I hope to iO to Florida over
the holidays, but the plans for the
trip are rather tentative now, and
not delinite'ty completed."
ProfeEsor E. G. Schmidt, ol the
journalism department: ..I Intend
to go to New York City the early

part of the vacation, · and attend
some plays, after which I'm golng
to vis.it friends in upstate. New
York."
Visit St. Louis
Professor Rex Syndergaard, of
tho hlatory department: "I'm going
to remain In Murray for the first
part of the holidays, and then go to
St, Louis to spend the rest of the
vaeaUon."
Professor M. 0. Thomas, o[ the
aJricpdture departmept: " l suppo~e
I'll stay bere, hunt some, and retax
In general. However, I may go to
North Carolina before the end of
the vacation."
So, whether they'll be in a section where "White Chrl$tmas" is a
reality or merely a song, Murray's
faculty mem bers---it the above
group is a representative .one-arc
anticipating th.e Yuletide season
with genuine pleasure.

1-----------=---Top MSC Officials
Attend Meeting of
College Association
At a. recent meeting of the Southem AssoclaUon of Colleges and
Seoonduy Schools h eld In Louisville, Mur ray State was represented by: President Ralph W ood!l,
Dean W. 0 . Nash, Dr. E. J. Carter,
Mt. M. 0 . Wrather, 1\lr. Preston
ONway. and Mr. Carmon Graham,
director of the ~ .sehool.
Botli the Collece and the Tnlninc &e hool are membe rs of the As·
soolaUon, whleh Is the ~Ue redUhlf
aceney tor hlch sehools and colleges
·In tbe 8oulhern states.

'Work Progresses
On Shield,' Says
Yearbook Editor

Murray' s Dean Say•
America. MUst Strengthen
Basic Imtitutions

"If America Is to prosper and
maintain its leadership In the world
we must continually strenettlen Its
three basic institutions-the home,
the church, and the schools," Dean
William G. Nash told members o!
the Kentucky Beta club In Loutsville recently.
Dean Nash, at the close or the
club's two-day convention, addreUed:
group or hlj:h-ac::bool
hono' ,,,......
Dean Nash reminded the group,
that the reason our foreta,her9
came to this country was to escape
rell&:lous intolerance. He said that
if the youth of today have that
same objective, "to search !or God,"
they cannot tall,
With lhe end ot the fait quarter
Dean Nash Is a member ot the drawing near, the Student Org had
state council of this honorary so- their last regular mee}ini of the
ciety.
\>"•"•'•'"',.',,- events
Plans were made for
ot this quarter and
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednei!day Dean Nash attended a
the first part of the
meeting of the Southem
quarter.
Uon of colleges and
second chapel program of
schools. The latter part ot
winter quarter will be in
week he attended a convention
c~arge ot the Student Org.
the National Beta club where
A new senior representative will
was speaker on two occasions,
be elected for the Student Org
day evening and Saturday alter- next quarter as Billy Crosswy,
present senior representative, will
noon,
be graduated at the end o! the fall
quarter. Billy Js tram Sprlngfiald,
DAUGBTI::R BORN
Tenn.
TO MR., MRS. ANDERSON
A financial repott of the Student Org is given elsewhere in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson this edition.
announc;ed the birth of a daughter,
Plans were made to secure buses.
Cynthia, on December lS at 4:25
• for transportation for students to
at the Hollston-McDevltt CUnic. the Murray-Southern Illinois
She weighed seven pounds and one basll;etball ga~ Tuesday night,
ounce.
Decem~er 9.

u.e

itm.c

I

Bradley Addresses
Education Club

Final Meetmg
.
Of Quarter H eld

48.

Under a new system of selection,
students were chosen by nomlnation of the student body and faculty. Frank Vieettow, Marjorie Gaylord, and Robert Shanklin, being
at the top of the list in the polls,
automatically became members of
the honor gl'oup and served on the
faculty-student committee in cbara:e
of final selections.
Wayne Johnson and Shanklin
tied far one of the top positions in
the poll, but because of schedule
dittl.cultletl, Johnson was unable to
serve with the committee.
Those Ohosen
The twelve other students chosen
were Jean Altom, Sue Callis, Frances Copley, Billy Crosswy, J11ne
Griffin, Wynelle Hopkins, Fred
Lamb, Jamtos Petel"SCn, Alta Presson, Joe Royet\ Clarence Walker,
and Jack Wyatt.
The faculty members of the selection board were Dean A. F.
Yancey; Mrs. Cleo Hester, registrar; Mi.ss Allee Keys, college secretary; Miss Ruth Ashmore, rnatroll of Wells Hall; and Prot. Rex
Syndergatn·d.
Only juniors and seniors were
eli,gible, ancl those chosen for Who's
Who were selected on the bllsls
ot their service to [be school, leadfflhip and t~mctleal qualiUes, contributions to extra-curricular activities and scholastic achievement.

'

New Rerulatlona In Effect
No student selected last year,
under new reguia\t6ns, was ln·
eluded In this year's booK unlt:'ss
nominated this yenr,
Representini Mw-ray this yenr
nrc:
Jean Altom, senior fl'om Sikeston, Mo. Altom Is a Tri-Sigm•-.
member of the Commerce club,
and secretary to the Dean at
Women. She Is majoring in Commen::e.
Sue Callis, pre-med, Is active In
the Vivace club and a member ot
the college orchestra. She is past
president. of the OU-Cnmpus Girls
club. Miss Callis attendee! the
Training school and is a senior
from Mayfield.
Padur.a h Sen ior Named
Fr11.nces Copley, senior from Pa~
ducah, is president of the YWCA
and a council member of tire Wesley Foundation. She is also a mem,ber ot the Inter-Church council,
•active in the l:lome Ec club, and i9
on the Social Committee. Copley
is mejoring' ln home economics,
Billy Crosswy, senior from
Springfield, 'l'enn., is a m111sic mo~
jor nne! ha! led his own dance
band on the campus for four yeaJ'S.
Crosswy has been a n!presentative
to the Student Org for four years
and has been ln the Men's Glee
club, and the West Kentucky Sym·
phony. He was president of Phi
Mu Alpha during 1945-46 and is a
American people have a taste for member of the Vivace club.
Presidcni of the Wells Hall
bland foods such as meat, potatoes,
and certain sweetl:l. Will you as Council, Jane Griffin is a senior
college people stay 6n a limited from Clinton. A mu~lc major, she
has been a member o! Sigma Alpha
diet. or will you broaden your education In the development of the Iota, the Vivace club and the Girls
taste for foods as you do ln other Glee club. Mlss ' Grlf!in was voted
the "rdeal Freshman Girl" of Ordfiel!fs?~
way Hall in 1!:'\5, and has been a
campus favorite for tbe past two
years.
S tuden ~ Orr Sect'et&ry Listed
Marjorie Gaylord is secretary of
Mr. J. w. Wood, father of the the Student Org and has btoen a
president of Murray State College, member ot Trl Sigma !or three
Dr. Ralph Woods ,arrived Saturday, years. She Is n member of El NoDecember 8, for hls first visit to lhe Pfl_l and is ~cretary of the club
Mwray campus
th1s year. M1ss Gaylord was sec..,.
retary of the Commerce club in
A retired postmaster, Mr. Woods 1946. A senior from Sharon, Tenn.,
now manages his farm in Grant, 1 she atteoded U.T.r.c. before comVa.
\ng to Murray. 1
Dr. ~oods stated In an interview
'Wynelle Hopki ns, senior fl'om
that hts father thought the campus Benton Is vlce=president of the
more beautiful than he had visual- Wella Hau Council, president of El
ized from the pictures and talk he Nopal, a member of Sock and Bus·
had heard about it.
kin and secretary ·of Tri Sigma.
Mr. Woods left for his home Wed- Miss Hopkins hopes to receive het
nesday, December 10.
degree tram Murray in June.
Serving as president of Phi Mu
MR., MRS. ROBERT A. DATI'S
Alpha and !be Vivace club, Wayne
AN~OUN I; E BIRTII OF SON
Johhson Is also in tbe college band,
Men's Glee club and chorus. He is
Mr. and Mr$. Robert A. 5atts of a senior from Clay and has ap·
Fulton have announced the birth peared in "Campus Lights" for
of a son, Robert Andrew, Jr. on three seasons. He was musical ellNovember 22. Mrs. Batls is the rector of the show last year.
former Chrlatlne Johnson, class of
A staff member of the "College
(Continued on Page 6)

By Student Org.

DIETICIAN ESTIMATES COST OF
SERVING STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
$1.33 BUT PRICE TO REMAIN SAME

Jim Petersen, editor of the
Shield, has announced tbat much
Miss Lydia Weihlng, college
progress Is being made on the an- dietician, nas tostimated that the
nual The pictures of college o~gan- cost of serving one student for one
i.l:atloru are still being taken.
day In ·the colltoge cafeteria is epStuclenta who do not pla n to at- p roximately $1.33. However she
t end school here next qua.rt er stated that no rise in 'cost to stushould contact the Sh ield otnce II dnets was contemplated at present.
In determinigg the
of examination for classes which include laboratory, the lecture schedule will be the y want an annual. Th!JI Is
"Students will understand that
the determinina factor, e.g .. the examination in biology 101 will be at 7:45 on Thursday.
neeCIJ8ary as Ute na.mes and ad- because o! this, they cannot receive
Examinations In one- and two-hour classes will be held at the last hour ijle class meets. Classes will meet drCMe!J mut be seeured it the a n- refunds for the meals which they
regularly until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, December 1qth. Definite periods have been assigned to all sec- nual• are to be sent out, lllaled the ml$5. Tile money for theRe meals
must be used to balance the budtions of English 90, 101, 102, 103: chemistry lOlA, lOlB, lOIC: and mathematics 101, 102, e.g., all mathematics editor.
Seniors who have !ldditlonal han- get," said the dietician.
101 and 102 sectioOs will have the examination at 7:45 a.m. Friday.
ors to add to l.helr school records
Despite the rise in the co.qt of
1should report the~ to the oUlce. I milk recently students will again
Such items would Include any ex'
7:45a.m. Thursday, December 18
1 :00 p. m . Tuesday, De&mber 16
ti it
Th
re~elve one glsss at each meal In
9:00 o'clock M-W-F classea
3:00 o'clock 3-credll-hour classes
tra-curr1cu 1a~ ac v y.
e mem- u 1e tuture. The present ptan, of
, bers of Who s Who have hPd this serving breakfast from 7:00 until
0:00 o'cloclt 4-credlt-bour classes
3:00 o'clock 4-eredlt-hour c.lnsses
honor added automaticallY.
7:30 will continue.
3:00 o'clock 5-credlt-hour classes
10:00 a. m. Thursday, December 18
A plen for snapshots has again
The cafeteria has served over 700
Chemistry lOlA. B, C
been made by Petersen. Snapshots
3:15p. m. Tuesday, December 16
students daily for the noon and
2:00 o'clock 3-credlt·hour classes
of
football
games,
..
football
crowns,
1 :00 p . m . 'rhuraday, December 18
the band, students. or anything evening meals and slightly fewer
2:00 o'clock 4-credit-hour classes
10:00 o'clock 3-, 4-, and 5-credit hour classes
connected
with the college are for breakfast throughout this quar2:00 o'clock 5-credit.hour classes
3 : 15 p, m . Thursday, December 18
needed badly !or the annual," says ter, according to Miss Welhlng.
9;00 o'clock T-Th-S elasses
"Since the coat of milk and bread
7 :45a.m. Wednesday, December 17
the editor.
9:00 o'clock 5-cre.dit-hour classes
has increased recently, the job of
6:00 o'clock M-W-F classes
holding down the price which you
8:00 o'clock 4-credit-hour classes
7:45 a. m. Friday, December I 9 '
must pay for your meals has beMathematics 101, 102
10:00 a , m . Wedne sday, December 17
come dQubly hard," stated the die11:00 o'clock T-Th-S classes
10:00 a . m. Friday, December 19
tician. j"l'his increase has raised
11:00 o'clock M-W-F c.lll.llses
11:00 o'clock 5-credit-hour classes
the cost bf f ood which the cafeteria
11:00
o'clock
4-credl.t-hour
classes
1:00 p . m . Wednesday, December 17
Mr. Louis Bradley, inatructor in buys &_pproximately $10 e11ch day."
8:00 o'clock T-Th-S classes
1:00 p. m. Friday, December 19 ..
the electrical department of the
''Too much food Is still belni
1:00 o'cloclt 3-4, and 5-credit hour c.lasse_s
8:00 o'clock 5-credit-hour classes
veterans vocational training, spoke wasted in spite at all plea!. This
to members of the Secondary Edu- runs up our cost ot operation,"
3:15p.m. Friday, December 19
3 :15p. m. W e dnesday, December 17
cation club, Thursday night. De· added Miss Waihing.
All 4:00 o'clock classes
English 99, 101, 102, 103
oember 4, on the subject of ''Radio
Commenting on the audent's dis·
I n Schoala."
llke of new dishes, she said, "We
Wm. G. Nash, Dean

·FALL QUARTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

submitted
women reprseentlng
by college
every state In the Union. 'I'be Anthology " ap annual compilation
of the !!nest poetry written by 'college student~ tor the year. •
Mr. Meeker is a marted veteran,
after much tlme In service,
"'"'"'" to Murray to complete
education.
Not only does Mr. Meeker ree I v e the honor of having his
poetry published but Murray Col~
lege is recognized.
This anthology of poetry Is compiled by the National Poetry Association, of which the Universities
of Louisville and Kentucky, and
Peabody college of Nashville are
members. No charge or fee 1~ made
for the inclusion of -verse, it Is a
gestur~ made by the Association
to recognlr.e poatry VrTitten by
college students.

Sixteen students !rom MUrraY
State ha~ been seltoeted to appear
in the publication, "Who's Who
Among Students In American Colleges and Unlv~rs!ties" for 1947-

---,--Dr. Woods' P ather.
Visits Campus ·

,.

I

THE WJ.,LEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•· I'A<>E TWO

DECEMBER 15, \947

I

~
~

'
The College Nef S is the official

n ewspaper of the Murray 1 St_ate

Teachers ,College, Murray, Ken·
t ucky. ].t is published b.i;:weekly
during the school year b y""the D epartment of J oumalism of the Col-

MURRAY STUDENT
SERIOUSLY HURT
WHEN JEEP IS HIT

DR. CARR GIVEN
SURPRISE
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Dr. Woods Pays
Tribute; L. .T. Hor~in
Message Is Read

Tmck Sideswipes
Vehicle, Does Not
Stay T o Give Aid

,;~eke.

board ot directors ot K. L. A., pre-~ Ubrsrl~s seoQon of which sbe wa s
Sided at. U1e luncheon or the school chairman this pa:~t year.

Hi There!

The eighty-eight year old fanner _president of Murrsy State Coll!i!ge, Dr. John Wesley Carr. was
hono red with a surprise blrthday
party, Saturdny night, December
13 in the Student Lounge.
The cele.brlltion was in the forln

-

of a pOt-luck supper, wiUl each

fa culty member contributing a
dish of food. There was ll large
ccke with eighty-eight candles on H.
The birthday cel ebration came as
Q surprise to Dr. Carr, who had
been unaware of ~he plans of the
faculty and staff to celebrate .his
birthday.
A tribu~ was given by D T.
Woods 11nd members of the facu lty.
Mr. L. J. Horun. former member of
the faculty. sent a tr ibute letter,
which was reed by De11n ~ancoy.
Sevl~nty-five
members of the
.faculty, staff members and wives
were p resent a\ the pot-luc k sup per.

'

~ ~o~ous Xocl

Wo !'11
Jlirom
• '(!rqe OloHe,ge ~efn.s
'

-'

~ta£ion'£i
®retting~

1_'·_
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College Libr~xians
Attend Association
Meeting Nov. 20-22

do YOilt neighbo rs. celebtaie whh
known so ngs that have been
h an ded clown from gene rati on to
generation ? Do th ey ihJnk ot Santa
ns h:wing u long 'beard and is he

M!ss Mary Bess Ctoppe r , l!brar)·
science t eacher, an d Mrs. R. E .
.Broach, of the college lib1·ary staff,
attended the annual meeting ot
the Keniucky Library Association
at tbe Seelback & tel, Louisville,
November 20-22. Libra r ian s of the
state heurd Dr. Robert M . Hutchins
chancellor o! the Ulliversity of
Chicago, speak on the " Gl'eat
Book$" program fbr K entucky and
on the vital need for library development at this time.
1
Miss Cropper. a member of lhe

known a.; Snnta or St. Nick~ Or
maybe th e older tolks know hiln
by some other mtme.
Dltien:nces in cu ~tom s such !IS
thai go to make up th e folklOl'e
o! a communH.y.
tn the mountai ns of Kentucky,
U':le sonc, '"Th t:! Cherry Tree" is
kuow:n all a Christmas carol. This
is known in various versir:ms
all We1· the world, incluain:1{ a
1
Spani-sh cform that Is part 01: f a
page~llt.
The m ountain version
begins... ."When JoGeph was an
old man, an Q\d mun wn.1 he. He
married Virgin Mary, the que~n of
Galilee." The sun~ then continues,
menlloni.ng Ulal M~ry wanted some
ot the J'ruit from the tree :lnd J~sus
caused the boughs. Lo bend down.
This mi1·acle freight.(in ed Joseph
and in the Last part of the ~ on_g he
a.aks when the Chiid's birthday
will be. The song ..conCludes.
«The siXth day d'f. January, my
birthdAy will be, When the stars
in the elements s.hall tremble with

I
for riding with
us this year

BUY YOUR

BEFORE GOING
HOME

.,.,

•

. '

College Rooll) and Board
At the be ~ innlng of this quarte r, l'O Om and board was
raiMd from t he previou s $7. 50 or $8. 00 a week. In nddition t o t he r evenue hike, certa in -foods we r e infor rpally
rationed to each .stud e nt , milk be ing t h e most notab le exam,ple . No doubt tbis seem ed r ath er stiff to some, especiallY to those older stud e nts who can r em emb er the time
when hoard was a fl at $6.00 a week, qnd each per.!lon
might dl'ink milk, if h e wished, until his bones cal cifi ed .
Upon investigatipn of average pri ces, h owever , this
t ightening clowif at Murray lost so me of its grimm er aspects. ln one of its su rveys, t he United Press f ound that
t h e average Ame rican famil y ha d in 1946 a week ly income of $45.0 0. Th e f a mily chosen to r e present U. S.
f amili es in ge ne ra l was t hat of a New York truck driyer ,
wh ose prese11 t wee kl y income is $4 5.5 0. U nited Press a sked th e tru ck er' s wife , the mother ot: three'\;hildren, to keep
an itemi ze d accoun t of· he1· foo d expenditures fo r one wee k.
Jler gr ocer y bill, at t he e nd of t he week, t.otal ed more
than $37.00 , leaving ver y little fo r r ent , clothing, and incide ntal expe nses. Sh e was caref ul in h er shop pi ng, always on th e lookout fo t· a bargain. Still, th e hi gh p l'ie e of
food took a lmost 75 p~r cent of each w ee k's p a:r. c heck.
W ith J'ooms 1·enting f01· a pp roximately $10.00 a week
jn ma ny p laces, no one real ly !oRes by payi ng $8.00 a
w eek f or roo m AN.D board .

Student Orgaruzation Financial Statement

J oe Bennett unperwent an appendectomy ~:~t the 'Hurray Clinic
N ovember 20c. H e is back in schopl
now and fortunately lives on the
fir~t floor. K enneth Meyen, who
un.detwe.nt. an appenliectomy Nov.
21, is abo back ln schpol. Since
/
K enneth's room i$ on the secon d
!loor he is staying in the infirmnry
at Orawuy.
A !ew boys 11ave left "Dear Ole
Ordway Hall" in the past tew days.
They are: !!'rank Farris, Bobby
Bell, and Granville Adams..
Tommy Walker nnd Johnny Carter will be leaving u s at the end Of
lhis quade1·. They will hnve finish · ~ -~--~!S«~ccccc•~-•~---••~•~~•~~~~~~c~~••~••cc~~~-c~c~~·~~~.-~••_.~•·~~-.~---.~~c~•~~-·--·~---..-~.-~~
ed their courses hel'e.
Jere McClure, a Ireshman last
year, will be back in Ordway nt
the beginning of next quarter. lie
was unable to .s.ta rl t he fall quarter
due ~o a serious operation.
James Wiseman bas recently
mo\'ed his belonging~ to Or dway

MURR,AY GIFT

SHOPPE

National Hotel Building

Hall. ,
~~~~~

;'&lance after financial report on November 7, 1947 -----· ! .... _ $366.97
t Checks thilt have be(;n written to PilY bills since t he above d1<te:
~Ch eck No. 16 - -----~---·-- $ 6.00
Tickets for cheerleaders
Check No. 17 ---- - --------- 4.14
Elj:.pe.nse on Halloween Party
' check No. ltl -- - -- - -------- 3.50
Sadie Hawkins cards
!Check No. 19 -- -- -- --- - ---- i .75
Film balunce
!check No. 20 --- -- -------~- 16.00 Movie FUm
Crepe paper
l c .h eck No. 21 --------- ----- 2.00
~ Check No. 22 --------------- 50.00
Flowers for various events such
as Homecoming, crowning "Miss
;TOt <~ ! Expen~ ----------- $97.30
Murray State," etc.
-C~sh balance as ol November 7, 1947 -------~----------- - - - --- - -- $366 .~7
Tptal expense as of Deeembel' 10, 19-t7 ---------------- - ---- ---- 89.39
Caah. balance, Decem!Jer 10,
Signed:
ChJ!rl es
Sludent

•

. - - -- - - - - - - - -

Educatio" Class
Gives Prog,·am For
McCrac·ke n A .C.E.

Ii•

otM~:-: ~~~::• i <~m:~:m:~f.,;•:~::' ~

vision gnve the pt·ogram for t he ~
McCracken county A. C. E. at ~
Paducah, Monday, November 24.
The ptogram was centered around
the theme "ComQ, Ye Thankful
Teachers:'
Mrs. 0. W. Barke1·. president o.l'
the organizati on, l)l'eslded over !,he
1947 ------ - ------· $279.58 meeting, which was concluded
with t•e!J·eshments served ot !l tea
Snow, Tt·easurer,
tablE) d ecorated in the Tilank£;givOrgani;o:ation
!ng motif.
111

I

A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO EVERYONE
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Bi_g"Enough To Take Care Of YouSmall Enou g h To Be Aware Of You
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THE

Murray's Cage~s Lifeless
In Losing to Delta 56-49
'

Murray's lifeless and lucklen
Thoroughbreds dopped a dull and
dragging cage contest to the States·
men from Delta State College by a
56-49 count in the Carr Health
building Friday night, December

12.
The Breds' loss to the Mississippi
!ive marked their second straight
defeat. Murray knocked off the
first three opponents on the '48
schedule before falling to powerful Southern Illinois December 9
at Paducah.
Murray's forward, Charlie Snow,
put the gold clad Racers ahead of
Delta Stale 2-0 in the first minute
of play with- a lay-up shot.
The Thoroughbreds went out
:front 8·4 with three minutes gone
Jn the first period, snd Murray's
porlisan crowd settled down with
the Idea thst this one would be
easy.
Delta's Statesmen pulled ahead
and led IEI-15 1 with 12 minutes &one
!rom the game. With four minutes
remaining in the first half Murray
climbed to within one point of the
Greenies.
During the waning minutes of
the first stanza, .i)elta, tossers" to
little Austin Peay on December 11,
turned on and lett the Thoroughbreds seven points behind as the
hnU ended, with the score 33-26,
Delta State.
'Midwsy In the second period
Murray pulled to within six points
of Delt,a as Johny Reagan, high
scorer for the Breds with lS points,
hit two foul shots and a tip-in.
Cochron and Ty Rakestraw got
hot for the visitors and hit two
field goals each while Tom Peeler
and Cavender were addln.r one
each to the Murray cause.
With seven minutes left the
Statesmen were out front by the
comfortable margin of 49-39. Mur·
ray began using If pressing defense
that temporarily baffled the opponent as Laughery, the 'spark on the
Murrsy team, stole the bRll two
times !or two tield g,'als.
Rex Alexander made a field
eoal ancl Murray was behind only
five polr.ts with !ive minutes lett.
Witn 50 points. the StatesmeFL
l!(!nt Rakestraw umi.er the basket
tor two !leld counters and Cochran
hit two gift tosses to bring the total to 56.
Odell Phillips and Snow each
hit one handed shots for Murray in
the last minutes of the game but
the Breds lost by the seven polnt11
they were behind at the hall. THe
final score was 56-49--Delta State.
The Lineups:

-

'

•

49

Snow!
Herrold f
Reagan c
Pearc:eg
Cavender g
Alexander f
Laughary g
MrGrath c
Caln g
Williams f
Stevenson g
Peeler f
Phillips t

F G FI' P F TP
3046
0 0 1 0
4 5 5 13
201 4
3 0 0 6
1 1 0 3
3 1 1 7
1 0 2 2
o 0 o (I
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 2 2
a 0 0 6

MURRAY

'

DELTA STATE
Rakest.raw :t
McKinney f
Duncrm c
Boggs g
Cochran g
Mullins g

8
3
3
7
3
o

o
0
•

-o

•
o

1
4
2
5
3
0

58
16
6
1o
14
10
Q

--======-:====--l
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ATWELL&
HALL

•
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HE A R 0

Santa Clau~ arrived at Wells
Hall last night for the annual
Christmas party. The Christmas
tree, beautifully de-corated and surrounded with presents, was the
center of attraction. The presents
are to be given to the Women's
Club of Murray to be distributed
in Christmas baskets tor boys and
glrb.
The pro~am was carried on in
traditional style and the "Ideal
Freshman," Pat McCarthey from
Norris, Tenn., was Introduced. Pat,
01lthough not known to all the
upperclassmen, was the favorite
of her classmates. The party came
to a close with the singing ot
Christmas Carols.
\
The new furniture finally arr lved to enliven the parlor, and trom
lhe size of the crowd at chow time
It won't go unused.
Tuesday, Gloria Giglia V."lls remembered with a birthday party
and a gold monogramed cigarette
c:~;~se.

All the moans l'leard recently
were due to the flu shots or term
papers. Reports, however, ·1nd.lcate
no serious effects from either.
Third floor was In complete
darkness Tuesday plght. It's
strange that all the fuses blew out
at the same time, isn't it?
The noise heard on second floor
Thursdsy was just Wilma Lovin!'
friends celebrating her birthday.
Many rooms were
cleaned
Wednesday for the first time this
quarter whtin the photognphers
lnvaded the donn to take pictures
for the Shield.
'

[The Bred Basket]]
B y Fred L am b

Southern Uiinois of Carbondale
presented · one of the smoothest
quintets sf!en in many a day in the
71-118 rout 9! the Breds in the contest played in Paducah. The Maroon& unveiled a top notch cage
star in OU\Oer Shoat!, a Utile man
that could do every thing welL Besides hitting just about everything
he shot, ShoaU thrilled th'!! crowd
with an amazing display t~! dribbUng, behind the back passing, and
a gener11l cocky attitude. We would
like to see him tangle with Dee
Gibson. the Western H illtopper
who is easily one of the top defensive men in the nation. It would
be a b attle to see.
Throughout the football season
there was much adverse comment
concerning officiating. lf the
Southern game can be any crlter·
ion, basketbaU oUiclatlng will enjoy a Uke dubious hon,or. The
tinhl ten tn.Lnutes of the game was
footha1I on hardwood,and the arbltefs, Hickman Duncan and Bill
Young, apparently didn't'mind the
'ro~gh pJ.ay. One can overlook
t:OUifhrtel!s in a high school game
because young officials are apt to
lei a contest get away from them.
But there is no excuse for supposedly competent college officials
lettink a game turn Into a farce
the Souther n-Murray game was in
the finai haiL These statements
are not meant to be an alibi for the
Thoroughbreds because they couldn't have cOoled off a red hot Southern five with a lire hose. Still
tliere W.u much to be desired ln
the ottlc:ial's work.
Basketball has taken over the
sporting picture, and football will
have to tak e a back seat unUI the
bowl games of January 1. Which
brinp to mind the !set that two of
"the three teams which de!eated the
Bred gridders this season will appear In post season classics. Marshall has been invited to -play in
ti"\e Tllngerine Bowl in Orlando,
Fla., snd Miami University will
play in the Sun Bowl In El Paso,
TeXas.
Murray had a great year In football. The 'I'horoughbreds captured
the K IAC crown. Jack Wyatt.
Tommy Walker, and John Hackney
were named to the ali·Kentucky
team by l.he Louisville CourierJourna( and the Associated Press.
For some strange reason Coach
Jim Moore was nosed out b;t Frank
Camp of Louisville for the coach·
of-the-year award. And Murray
beat Western In a fine ending to a
flne season.
With the season only a couple o!
weeks old, the Mlllermen have
\)rok.en three records In Murray
liasketball history. Don Brumbaugh, statistician deluxe, reports
ihat the Breds broke the scoring'
record for a slnJle game In .the
i21.o63 romp against Anna. They
also .topped the field goal mark for
s single encounter by racking up
fi'l In the Anna game. Johnny Reagu n added another reoord ,to his
lz-owtng list in hitting nine out pt
eleven free tosses sgalnst Evans·
ville. The nine pitches boosted
''Red" ahead of another redhead,
Floyd Burdette, in the matter of

Sets Foul Record

Murray (Ky.) Basketball Roster

Maroons Beat Millermen
By 13 Points in Paducah

NAME
CLASS AGE POS BT
Alexander , R ex __ Jr.
23
F
G' 2 "
Cain, K epneth ---· J r.
d·
!-{,"
G

I

============

Training School
Gives One Act
Play In Chapel

"Messiah" Given
In Final Chapel

"
"

F

G' 2 "

19

G

6'

So.
So.

18

G

G' 2\i"

So.

"

F

19

G

J r.
F r.

"

c

n eath, Ky.
5'11 ~"
Caledonia, Mo.
6' S~"
P oa Uac, Mle.b.
6' 1 "
Mt. Vernon, Ill.
6'
M etr opoll•, Ill.
6' zw•
Broo kport, Ill.
6' 2 " - Anna, Ill.
5' 11 ~"
Blsm n.re k, Mo.
6' 5M"
Mansfield, Ohio
6' 4 "
F lat Rlver, Mo.
6' Y.i ..
Valley Station, Ky.
6' 3 ..
P lne kneyvllle, lll.
Wed Franklort, 111.
6' 314!"

Cavender, CUrt --·- So.

ICourJer•
• J0urnaI'8

A red hot Southern illinois live
handed the Murrsy Thoroughberds
their first defeat or the season by
a top heavy st>ore of 71-58 in Paducah, December 9. Bob Colbom,
Maroon forward, paced the winner's attack with 23 points.
The smooth working Maroons
took the lead fn the first minute
when Colborn hit two foul shots
on Johnny l}eagrm's error. Clift
Cavender, Murray guard, tossed in
a one hander to tie it up at 2-2.
Colborn retaliated with a field
goal trom medium range to give
Solhhern a lead which it never
relinquished.
Midway through the first hal.f
.!-''"''" ShoaU, classy Maroon guard,
found the range and SIU increased
its lead to 38-25 nt haUtime. Shoal!
!;hot six times and msde tive bas·
kets in a great shooting exhibitjpn.
Murray made its only bid Qf the
game at the start of the second
hslt. Cavender and Zadi.a. Herrold
1 hit from the field to decrease tbe
Southern lead to 38-29. Alter Jack
Eadie threw in a one bander from
long range, Cavender hit again and
1 Reagan made two quick buckets
to bring the score 40·34. SHoaft
and Colborn came back with field
coals to close the door on the Breds
JO HNNY REAGAN
Cor the night.
Following Colborn !or ~coring
honors were ShoaU and Eadie
with 17 and 15 points respectively ..
Reagan again. paced the Murrsy
attsck with 13 markers followed
by Cavender wlth 12 points.
The game was extreml'!ly rough
and three players lett the game via
The chapel program for Decem- the foul route. Joe Hu'ghes and
ber 3 was conducted by the train·
Quentin Stinson were expelled
ing school students who gave a one :from the Maroon lineup while
act play.
Charlie Snow left the Murray team.
The play, "CourUn' Maisie," was
Scoring summary:
revived following the last perlormSOUTHERN ILLINOIS
apce several weeks ago by the
FO F1' P F TP
training school cast and given
l
1 5 3
before 1547 students and 110 fac:ul· Hughes
Colborn
8 7 1 23
ty members.
2 1 5 5
A whiner in the Folk Drama SUn~on
6 5 4 17
Tournament of 1937, this hillbilly Shoalf
7 1 0 lS
play had Its settlng in "Happy Eadie
1 0
2
2
Holler''. Arkansas, where the Hill J. Ros.s
2 2 1 6
family of the Ozarks show their C. Ross
style of llvlnJ.
27 17 18 71
The play was under the dtrectlon
MU RRAy
of Miss Jean Wiggins, a student in
Phillips
2 1 0 5
dramatics at Murray State.
3 2 5 8
The cast Included Blond Hill Snow
5 3 4 13
played by Voris Howard, Ma Hill Reagan
1 1 3 3
by Loretta Eldridge, Maisie by Hill- Pearce
4 4 1 12
Cia Dortch, Guy, Cecil West and Cavender
Frank
0
0 0 0
Rufus Higgins by John Shelton.
O
Williams
0 2 0
O 0
0 0
R•SU]a
Peeler
0 0 1 0
Herrold
4 3 1 11
Loughery
1 0 2 "2
Alexander
2 0 0 4
0 0 0 0
Wendryhoski
-----The last chapel program of the
22 14 19 58
year was given by the :fine plrls
department on December 10.
'The Messiah," a program of mu·
MEETING OF SPEAKERS
sic from an oratorio by George
CALLED BY PROF. TRACY
Frederich Handel, wss presented
by the C{)llege chorus in the college
Prof. James A. Tracy announces
auditorium.
that aU student interested in exProfessor Leslie R. Putnam, di- temporaneous speaking, original
rector of the chorus, was In charge
oratory, general d}scussion, and
with Pro!. C. R. McGavern •at the speakers bu~au are urged to atpiano:.
tend a meeting this afternoon at
Dean Nash wished the students 4:00, room 315 Wilson Hall.
and faculty a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Yesr.
Allllbra.ry books due Wednesd ~roy.

Oox, Berkley ------ FT.

A.C T eam
List1 Three Bred8

Frank. J ames ---·Herrold, Zadia __ _
Lob.rhary, Harold _
MeOralh, Harry ___
McKee, Charles ___
P earce, James
'
P hilli ps, Odell --·P eeler, T om ·--·-Reagan, Johnny --·
Regula, Jamea ---·
Snow, cWtes --·
Slephenson, Don __

M"l

~

VARSJTY

HOME TOWN
Uslty, K y.

18

Tommy Walk er, Jack WyaU, and
John Hacit ney huve been placed on
the LouiSvlUe Cour ier-Journal allKI AC football team.
This threesome that was also
named on the Associated Press nllKIAC team a tew weeks ago gave
Murray more men on this te$m
than sny other school in the con·
feJ"ence.
Williams, Don ---Receiving honorable mention on Wendryhoski, F, __ Fr.
the Cour i er-Jou~:Dal team were
Ken Evilt, F loyd Hooks, Max Car·
llsle, and Jim llunfphrey of the '47
squad.

''·
"'·
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"'·
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•••
"'·
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"
"

18

"
""
19

F
G
F
F -G

0

c
F

G

18

F

"

c

6'

"

Belmo nt, Mba.
Sedalla, K y.
Morch ~d ,

Barlow, K y.

z~··

T ue •day-We dneaday

K y.

•

Prices Announced
For PurchasePennyrile Tourney

{

Ties

Tick et prices for the Purchase·
Pennyr ile Tournament on Feburay 18, 19 have been aet st 75c for
adults and 50c for chlld!•en, announces Joe Royer, tournament
manager.
SponBQred by the International
Relations club. the tournament this
y~ will be held two days, with
a play-ol:f of the winning teams on
the second night.
Plans are belng made to compile
1
a complete tournament history to
be Included in the tournament
program.
Royer stated that the co·opera1
tlon of tha teams In both the Pur cha$e and the Pennyrile has been
exceptionally good and a treat
deal at Interest is being aroused In
the tournament.
[
Records of all 'the teams in the
two areas ore being kept by tha
tournament commi,ttee with the
Idea of choa!ing the best teams ln
the two areas to compete.
I
Royer stated that no team has
as yet been considered as tournament material due to the number
ot team• t hat have turll'ed In good
rWords thi!i yea r.

Pajamas

I

1
The part.. of the human body
favored for biting by the mosquito
rate in this order: head, shoulders,
trunk , hand and ankle.

Gloves

"

Socks

Handkerchiefs

Corn- Austin Co
"Where Men Trade"

Anyt hing that ls worth doing ls i
worth doing right.

Ufn9/e, Bells u
" J INGLE BELLS'' is in for another season of
popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Y eah. man, Johnny, y ou 've g ot a
gre a t r ecord!
There's another great record in the spotlight.

I t belongs to Camel cigarettes. Moce people
are smokinA Camels than ever before!

Try Came ls! Discover for youneU why,
with sm okers who have tried and compared,
C amels a re the "choice of expetlence"l

r

•

1

W e couldn't let the holiday season go by
'
without wishing you all a very
Merry Christmas a nd a New
'
Year of Happiness

'RuG.)}'r,
.-.nN-=::.:~~..--J

Sa turday Only
..SU OOT T O KILL"
RUSIIell Wade
SUSAn Walters

The swimming team continues Ita
dally practices in preparation for
Ita .Jirst meet on January 16. The
boys are in better phydcal condition, than when when practice
atarted, and their form Is ImprovIng, SOY! Petersen.
New tslent is continually trying
out for Murray's swlmlng team,
states Jim Petersen, c: a p ts In
Names of new members w!ll be
given out as s.oon as they are selected.

.,.IT' S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURI RELEASE-

A dvanced C our se
Ofier ed In 'P hysics

Thursday-Friday
" RIGU CONQUEST"
wi th Anna Lee
War ren Douglu

S wltnming T earn
Continues Daily
Practice Sessions

College Bull
Given Recognition

Observer Jester Standard, No.
450026, one ot the herd s1res at the
scoring from the foul line. Reagan college farm. has been given recogtopped Burdette's 183 by two
nition by the American J:ersey
Cattle club as a tlve star bull. His
polnU<.
five star pedigree Is baseo upon
production and classl.flcation of his
Immediate ancestry.
He is a son of Highfield Nobley
The physical sciences department Standard No. 408855, which Is a six
will ol:fer a course In advanced !Jtar, excellent, superior sire. He
electricity and magnetism, physics has ten tested daughters that aver20JSA, tor the first time In several
500 lbs. of tat and !i!teen
years.
with an average classiPror. G. C. Patterson,
of 86.17.
p hysical sciences staU, will teach
Observer Jester Standard Is out
thl.a course which is required
of Observer Raleigh Lassie. She
sll physics majora.
has a production rec.:ord of 433 lbs.
The course carries tlve hours as a two yesr old, and Is a "very
credit, and has as pre-reqtiisitesgood" daughter ot Longview Ob·
physicS 102C, and mathematic• 202.serve&·.
1

K a tharine H epb um
Robert Wa lker
-in"SONG OF L OVE ..

IS MY
CIGAREl'TE I

•

•
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DECEMBER 16, 1947

Announce ~48 Grid Captain At Dinner; Bre~ ~econd Stringers
Coach Moore Names 31 Lettermen
Annihilate Anna, 121-63
'

KEN EVITT HEADS
NEXT YEAR'S BREDS
The 1947 edition of tre Murray
Thorobreds were honored a t a
banquet held December 10 in Wells
Hnl!. .(\pproxilnate:ly 150 persons
uttended the annual affair. Profes·
sor Fred Shult:o: served as toastmaster.
Announcement of UK! three major awards were made at the banquet. Ken Evit~. an outstanding
auard for ttle past two $\!8$1JOS,
was named as captain for the coming se:ason. End Billy Joe Saunders
wa.a selected to serve as alternate
captnin. Bill McClure, director and,
quurtcrbac4 ot this- year's team,
won the Stewart award as the outstanding blocker of the year.

New Captain

Alternate Captain

FOR FIRST TIME

l

!

Jim Moore. Murray State College
football coach, has announced that
31 Thoroughbreds lettered ln fool·
bnll during the 1947 season.
Thirteen ot the Racers will receive the Murray sweate1· for the
.first time. Ei,ghteen have it:ltered
in the gridiron sport before this
season.
Ot the total, c.ruy Six will be lost
the Murray squad by grad uaslx seniors lettering for the

,KE~

BILLY J OE

E VIT'l,'

I

~ AUND ERS

Commerce Club
HoJds Social
The Twentieth Century Commerce club held its rtnal mee!lnij
ot the quarter, DeceMber 10, at
7:00 p.m. in the J ine arts lounge.
The club was matched Into
couples by a ''blind-choica· iame.
There were two extra boys on the
:male aide. so as to h ave two unIm·ky boys doipg the s ervin fi·
Games were dfrected by Luurence.
Fuller.
The meeting was closed by singing some Chris4flas ca'roll led by
Reba Jo Cathy.
The Uinta Mountains in Utah ill
the only mountain range in the
United States that doesn't t·un
North and South.

WE

TA~E

BlLL 1\-lcCL URE

MSC Defeats Evansville
62-60 On De~ember 4
With th e score knotted at 56-56,
the Murray Thoroughbreds pulled
away in t he last rout minutes from
the Purple Aces of Evansville Col·
lege to win 62-60 In a thrilling
cage contest on Murray hardwood
December 4.
Jim Pearce threw In a long shot
and a lay up with Jimmy Fnnk
making good a tip-in shot while
Evam;ville's Bob Barnett a nd }fa·
fele each san ka field goal to pull
within two points o~ the Dreqs as
tho game ended.
Le~ding 32·31 a~ halftlma !he
Thoroughbreds added another one
point incret:se in the last stanza as
Johnny "Red'' Reaga n tossed In 21
mark~rs belore fouling out late in
the t inal period.
Reapn Hirb With Zl
Reagan's 21 wa s tops for the
Millennen while Pearce lht·ew in
13 points to take second h igh han·
ors for the Blue and Gold.
Ltlnky Puui Keiter kept the Aces
un lhe Thorou~;:hbreds ' heels and
with lhe a.id of one ot hi ~ mates,
substitute guard Joe Haft~le, the
Indiana cagers pulled ahead of the
Murray five 55-51 with seven minutes remaining In the game.
The Brcds caught fire to tic the
game at 56-56 wilh fou r minutes
left a nd then wch.,t ahead to the
f.lnal score of 62-00.
Kei!er racked up 19 points, 17
ot them in the first half. 'rhe forward added two in the lost stanza
before getUn£1 five personal fouls
and a technical midway in the
period.
Ha.fele Gets Seven Goals
Hafele threw In seven field go:1ls
trom far out for 14 points.
Evansville jumped ahCIId in the
game during the. Clrst minute as
Keifer !Oank a pn~j·handed beauty
trqm the side. Js;:.eifer added a tau!
toss but Clift Cavender and PeQ.rce
matched his three points with a
foul shot and a field goal respec ·
Uve1y.
~eagan · p4t Murray ahead 4-3
w ith a cha rl ty toss b u t E v a n s v ille
came back as Holder hit a long
one anc! Keiter made it 7~4 with a
tip~ln.
Two foul shots and two
field goals pul Murray back in
~he lead.
The Aces addr>d thrr>c
free tosse& w tie the score r.t 10·10
with six minutes gone.
Ace:; Trail
Cavender gave MUrray a one
point lead with a lou! shot find the
Aces trailed tor the renrn.inder of
the fir$t halt. With eight minutes
remaining in t he ffrst Period Rex
Alexander drove under t he basket
for a _lay-up and sent ,Murray out
front ~0-13 ror the largest lead in
the game.
Evansville fought back, hitting
what seemed impossible shots as
the Breds missed e~y shots tram
under the basket With the clock
as red as a drunkard's nose,

I

THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sock and Jluskin

28,
Holds Banquet

hit a beautiful long shot to pull the
Pledges
:A.ces within one point o1' Murray. drama.tics
The halftime score was :!2·31 .
Pledge period
Secon d Half Like FII'St
formal Initiation
The visitors "began the second ed by a banquet at the
halt like they began thO lirst.
in Murray. Earlier in
Keifer put the Purple Aces out
all pledges presented
front 33-32 with a twfat shot from
review to the old members.
near the foul line.
j,u;~:;:'~i':'~~ pledges, who had
Murray came back and then Ev·
completed the requireansville and th e crowd went wild .
for membership b!!gt:n
as the lead changed 10 times In the ceremony at 5 p.m. About 6 o'clock
tlrst tour minutes at the final the new and old members proceedperiod.
ed to the hotel for the banquet.
With lhe score going .! rom 32-31
11w highlight or the evening wa$
t'o 46-45 with never more than one when r1 silver tray Wlls jltesented
point difference, th e Brcds went to Prof. Jm;eJlh Cohron :md tM
Q.ut front by three on tbe S'lrenglh future Mrs. Cohron. Miss Ann Her·
el Odell Phillips' tip·ln. A gift toss ron.
by Phillips made 49 for Murray but
New Sock an~ Buskin members
two foul shots and a one-handed are: Eugene Allen, Virginia BerrY,
long counter by Frank Schwitz tied Martha Dell Brown, Olen Bryant,
the game.
Jack Bufford, Mabel Cissel, Ida
Jum p Shot Ai ds
Bell Davenport, Avery Dixon, Jane
A jump shot by Reagan put Mur- Dugger, James EJJ!egood.
ray out front again but the lead
Sam Elliot, Mnnha G 11 sk:ins,
was short-lived ns Hafele hit two Louise Graves, Bill Herman, Leory
long beauties to put Evansville out JeJsup, Wanda Langley. Nellie
front 53-51 midway In the last halt Mad:iux, Chlra June Miller, l{athThe Aces increased their lca'd to
tour points but Murray came b;u•k
to tie the game at 56-56 wilb four ft(l,\ie.
Marth~ Starks,
minutes left.
Pearce, whn had played a kbang:- Bill Taylor, Jackqueline
up" Sllme all nl.!fht, hit for two field and Sue Woods.
goals and Frank addeq one. The
Aces tailed to match lhe three bas·
F O Fl' P F TP
ket$ as !hey dropped the hotly con· Evansville 60
Kohlmeyer, f
1
2
1
4
tested game 62-60.
J. H. Bnrnett, f __ 0
4;
4
-4
The box score:
Keifer, c ~~·-~-· . 7
~
5 19
Holder, g . ···· •- 1
0
0
2
B. Barnett, g -- ~- 5
(l
4
L. Bllrne1t, c __ 0
0
I

ii;,, j

·Hatchett's Grocery

1214 WEST !\lAIN

TELEPHON E 375

and
Hobart,
•
Marquess was the only senior on
the squad to make his first Jetter
this year. Other players lettering
1
tor tne first Ume are Gordon Guth·
rie, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Bob Saun dert~.
Georgetown,
ill.; Ra lph
Cooper, Paducah; Jim. ~ulljvan,
Tenn.; Paul Ward, Hunt!ngTenn.; Alvin Cope, C,harles·
Mo.: Buddy Hewitt, Madison,
David Carllsle, Henderson:
Humphrey, Paducah; Ellly
Murray; Orvil Gibbs,
Rector,
John Singleton, Hamiltbn, Ohio.
Roundin'g out the 19-17 roster of
lettermen are 'Billy Joe &unders,
John Hackney, HopkinsRodge.rs Jr. Mayrltld ;
,,;~:it,ith Evitt, Eldorado, lli.;
Hooks, f!opkinsville; Troy
~alley, PCnville, Vl.i.; B. I. Middleton, Portsmouth, Ohio; Danny
Wales, Hawthorne, Calif.; Winford
:Olli\1 fi!Jnlingdon, Tenn.; pale
;Me anlel, South Bend, lnd.i Joe
Bronson, Chfcago, IlL; Tom Covlngton, Murray and Ralph McClain,
Mayfield.

--,--------

Ex-professor W. J. Gihson, former head Of the Library Science
department or Murray St<lte ~~ys
he is doing well with his frozenfood locker in Murray.
With. so many geting flu shots on
Murray campus, a good way tp get
punch In ltle nose last week was
someone's arm.

1\-liJ RRAY

FG FT PF TP
0 0 l
0

Williams
Alexander
Peeler
Herrold
McGrath
Reg1.1la
Cox
Loughary
Stephenson
Cain
McKee
Frank

4

3

:J 11

11

0
Q

0 )0

5
0
1
1
t
l
I

1
0 ll
2
2
2 13
4 15
1
3
t

5
A
3
1
II

7
2
•
5

o

Abernathy
Belcher
English
Cmmingham
Davidson
Rondlemen
Chase
.

•

I

''The Principals ol ihe Nativity"
was the. t h eme of ihe Wesley
Foundation vCspel'S conducted .by
Ann Crisp, Oneonta, New York,
Murray freshman. Sunday, December 7, 03:30 p.m. The vespers were
b.eld In the F irst Method.!st Church
at Filth and Ma ple.
The service of worship was composed ot Christmas music and med·
itatlons. Emetl D. Burkee11, Murray
\l.'as the reader.
Others appearing on the program
were Ralph Oliver, six-year:old
son of Mr. und Mrs. EvereU Oliver,
Murray; June Oliver, Gleason,
Tenn.; Wanda ~·anner, MuPTay;
and Claire Sa11ders, Crossville, Ill.
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ROBLEE
SHOES
FOR
MEN

Moccasin Toe •

2-..22

a

IRC Discusses ·
German Problem
WMether Germany should be ro·
stored as a unified country pr
maintained as a divided naHan
under four power control, wus the
general topic discussed at the .regu41r bl·weekly meeting of the In·
temational Relations club em Tuesday, December 9.
W i t h Profe~sor Synde.l'gllArd
leading the discussion, many of lhe
club expressed th eir views.
The views ranged from one extreme to the other, but, by the
clo~e of the meeting it nppeared
that a combination of both views
would be necessary to reach a solu·
tion.

Brogue
FELLOWS! . . . Whether you prefer wing tips,
quarter brogue::l, or moccasin toes, we have them
all in rich grainy leathers in ROBLEE, a name that
spells quality ull over t he land.

•

ADAMS SHOE STORE
J OE IRVAN,

M~Mge1·

P,_o~ e

106-W

•

A FEW
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

0
0
, l ~--~~- 5
1
0
Matthews, g -··· 0
2
1
2
Hateie, • -~~·~··· 7 .o
Ofiiclals: Hickman Duncan, Webb
Porter. both from Nashville.

The Aml!ll·ican people bought
4 about 75 percent more goods aml
0 se£vices !n 1041 than In 1909.
1
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Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

••
'
•••
•••
••
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!
•
••'
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SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
SWEATERS
••
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THE HUT

GRAHAM· JACKSON

A

A
HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Walker,
McClure,

ANNA

~c

to wish
all our friends

and

lisle, Henderson;
Brownsvll1e, Term.;

rection of former coach Carli!!le
Cutchin. pned up.
With five !reshmen in the starting lineup, the Breds got off to an
early lead and continued to
it on to the fune oi 12l
pack ed crowd witnesued
rJJic scoring exhibition.
Tom Peeler, freshman 1orward,
turned on ~or the home town
crowd in pacing lhe Cutchlni-non
with 22 counters. W!th the exception of Don Williams, all the Breds
scored at least on ce. Abernathy.
diminutive Anna euard, tossed in
20 mar ken~ to be second h i g h'
scorer tor the evening.
Scoring summary:

Wendryhoskl

: -;,-,~;;;, t ----- -- 0

. ..

MERRY .
CHRISTMAS

Tenn.; Perkins
~[~~~~:]G~o~ld~~t:h:t:•;~Y~~=~are
Jack
Max Car·

::::;~~~;~~==~ ~ ~~:;.~::Tenn.

P r lrlcl pa l Address

Max B. Hurt, president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
llave the principal address or the
C\lenl.ng. His talk was hJghliljll1ted
by the statement ihat the people or
the cjty of Murray were proud df
the record amassed by the Thoro·
breds or this year. He quoted sev~
eral autQorities !rom various par\s
of the natiol'l in Iaudinll the teall'\.
Prof. Shultz Introduced .fl.ulph
woods, who spoke on the ~l!bjcct
of '"Foresight." Dr. Woods stated
tb11t Murray !9 a growing insUtu·
tlon and will continue to lfl"OW
both ath letically and academJcally.
He especialJ,y conp-alulated the
team on Its victory over Eastern.
Mr. Hollis Franklin, newest
member of the Board of Regents
~~ Murray, coiYgratulateO the team
and lhe administration for the prog.
rest they made in their respective
!lclds this year. He also prai ~od the
·~grand old ,man of Murray," Dr.
John W. Carr.
Moore Speaks 0n " U lnd Sight"
Coach Jim Moore spoke at the
subjecl ot "Hindsight." "I think
this team was the finest group of
boys I ever worked with,'' ·Moore
'lated. He said tha t the tea m h;:~d
P good attitude, an d tha t Captain
Ja~k
Wyatt was outstand ing In
maint-aining this spirit. Moore pre·
seutcd the six seniors who will
!('ave the team and summarized
their careers at Murray. They arc
'rommy Walker, Perkins Marquess,
Max Carlisle, Neal Hobart. Wyatt,
and McClure.
Athletic Direclor Roy Stewart
presented a gold football
to
McClure in recognition of his selcction as the best blocker of ~he
year. Mr. Shultz then presented
Walker, Wyatt. and John H a,ckney
as metnbers ot the all-KIAC team.
Foot ball Queen P resent
Mis;; Oulda Lester, sopomorc at
M4rray State, was presented as
the tootball queen of j.he yea.r. She
made a short tall!: thanking the
teum tor her selecUon as its leader.
Briel talks were al.Jo made by
·w yatt, Evitt and Saunders.
Clarence Wa'ike~;, accompanied
by Bobby Wade. furnished the
mU!;ic for the occasion. Walker
sang two numbers and led the
audien~e in group singing to con·
elude the program lor the evening.

ITHIRTEEN GET M'S

Best Blocker

Playing, without the services
the first team and Coach J ohn
Miller, the Murray ThorOuihbreds
won their third straight game by
amtihilating the Anna, lll, Independents, 121·63, at the Illinois
city December 6.
Miller decided to g-:Ye the varsity
a rest after the gruelling Evansvme iame, <Jnd. also, to seoul East·
ern. Western, and Morehead in
Louisvil le. His decb.ion was vlnd'J~
cated by the record breaking score
which the B squad, under the dl-

Wesley Vespers
l<eature C hristm Rs

,,
Jlest wishes to you and yours for a very ,

T~S

-

HANDKERCHIEFS
.
1

"Youn ~ M en ' s Store "
I

•

SOCKS

'

'

'
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·The Fall Quarter .At · Murray As The · Camera Saw

It
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Cecil Bl'own appeared at MUI'I'a.y Stllte on October 10 and spoke to
t~e· FJ;)~A

on

.>fl

,.,

"Hiiid~ He~Une$;"

,.,
.,

Just before the Western-Bred '(amc, "'Pinky" Nleeley was crowned Miss M;urray SJate, to reip for

'_,the full scltoot year.

•

The Dramatics, department ;vresented "The Oorn Is Green" on November·20 -and :U to

*12

l~rre

audiences.

•

'

'L'

•
The

colle(!l

bljl&:an

obsen'ing

mlia.U~s nieals if! answer ~0 the
pri$ldent·~

reque.st.
'

"

••
Jack Wyatt, who, In addition to
being named AII-KlAC, was nom!·
nated and Iisled In ''Who's Who In
American Colleges and llniversities."

MArtha Dell Brown, who won the
Jlrize fl)r the best Daisy 1\lae costume !it tbe Do;pateh party given
on Sadie Hawkins day.

•
Homecoming was celebrAted Odober ~5. ouu1 me
first pilUle wUh its noat

h~ th~ 'bpnpr of ~'inning
"Ore Wptl~ pne Te,m."

'

"

John Hackney, named atl-IUAO.
/

Tommy Walker, who was named
AU-KI:AC for the second year•

•

o}

,,
,,
The . yell king and his assistants were oleeted by the student bo!ly euly in t.he qua.-ter and wefe eon-

ln th.e E&akql PII!e, Jim Hump}l-rey put Murray back In game with

"'

:':'':n:U~y_:u'~':m~·~ili:•~•:'':':'_':n~to~v:t:':':•ry~·~--------------------~---------------------------·~~-yud:_:•u::~:·----~-----------------------------------The Big-Little Sister picnic presented the boy~ an' oppOrtpnity to have a night O\Jt.
.
r·
•
.
The Freshmen hRd hea'rd of rumors of the tl~aditiQnal
Kangaroo court. They all ~JI.gt~rl.Y awaited such an affair·
with bp~ed heads. Probably some 1300 iJf you remember
some'- o'f t~e outlandish pr.\hks that were presented; Oil
'
.
yes, almost fo'rgot-- Barkley Jones .was there too . E'resh/ In a manner of reminiscence, we'd like for you to take men Week started. at this time .
November ~l2 · Dr. R:~,lpil Woods
a few moment<J of your time and look over a few of the
Pf.tnhelltnic Tea was next ~on the agenda.
Remember the Faculty-ptudent . rec~ption ?~ BilJy
events that you have participated in wbtch has establish,ed
' this part of the sChool year as most successf.ul.
CroSSwy:: and Len Foster played for a dance followin$.
.By· this time chapel had been initiated, and the Stu~
Some of you .will recall way back in the summer of
1947 when the weather was humid hnd the lessons we1·e dent Organizatjo,n was' in charge. (IUan 'Nash made some
The spotlight has now turned to-~ basketball, with
extra long. During· those times fhe Social Conunittee was announcements. )
pr9mise ·of a most- highly successful season.
just having its beginning. All of us wer~ full of ideas to
Freshme;n built -our•first bonfire prior to the Eastern
The Cfur;istmas party, held in the loun~e of Ordway
rectify the past conditions that had pTevailed on .1\furray game.
Hall,
witq.· the theme of "Give to Those Less Fortunate
JStat()'s campus.
Flans were started for HomecomiDg. Glubs -were
Than
We," turned OJ..Lt splendidly . .
~ ·
It was relatively simple as to what was to be done . asked to register for floatS, etc. Finally 'the Pre-HomeAnd not a one of us can forget the wonderful worK of
Just pitch in and wor.k together for -our own exhumation cominS bonfire and pep sessions were gotten under way.
was the answer.
Hometorning on October 25 presented the mo.st be~m~ Prof. R e~ Syndergaard with the Saturday night movie,
Registration brought to Murray's campus some 5.50 tiful arrAy of' floats ever to be seen at MurraY St~t~. ~ T}le which iS operating with success.
freshmen. You were confronted with new probleins, and Thoroughbre'ds walked ofj with a 18-7 victory Over
These are some of th~ main events J.'OU have partici~
in an attempt to ease those problems, tbere was the Stu- Evansville Coll~g'e . (And it didn't rain!) · .
dent 01·ganizatiot1 party for you.
Club meetings; week-end dances, and th~ · Halloween pated in most whole-heartedly. Th'ey have happened · only
~·"'
in the spirit in which you have wanted them.
...
The neA-t night the church socials appeared as if by part.¥ were still on the horizon.
magic.
Then as a ·' m~tter of course, the Tl;lo1·oughbreds handCredit for excel!ence in the department of pmticipa~
Our football team traveled fo l\~iami University at ed the .Weptern Hilltol?per~ a 21-0 trouncing on Satw·day,_ tion, goes to you a:v.d especially to YOU.
Oxford, Ohio, to open one of Murray's most successful November 22, before we w~~t home for the Tha'hksgjving
May Your Christmas holidays be the most joyous ever.
~easons.
holidays.
See
you
next year. •
You girls ;Qa.ve not forgot.ten Dean Weihing's tea? All
The selection of and the crowning of "¥iss Murray
:Of you went of course.
State" is something -that cam;wt be overlooked in the great
Student' Organization,
'The next night, Monday, Len Foster and his b'oys evel}ts tb~t have Qappe~ed thus far,
Frank H. Yittetow,.
t held a real J-I-V-E session at Wilson Hall Student Center.
The chape l programs have 'be en extremely- interest1
President.
o.'hose "squares" were really digging.
· ing -- large crowcis•tooJ
'

"'
i:l

-Student Org .President
Reviews Quarter's Events

,._

rorlllllll.y broke gr•und

f~r

the new Science

buildin~;"

On October 1 Captain J. H. Lewis preseuted a bronze plaque to Dr.
Ratph lL Woods for-tb,e part playe d" by ~ihe .l.eo llege . ln tralnlug . V-12
stui'lenh)

.

•
I

•

•
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MURRAY KENTUCKY

WORK OF CZECH COMPOSER FEATURED
BY COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
IN FIRST CONCERT OF SEASON
By DO N SOUDER

Considerable student and civic
Interest, evidenced by a capacity
audience, was taken In the first
concert ot the year by the Murray
Stale College symphony orcfiestra.
Conducted by Prof. Price Doyle,
the group presented three selec·
tions.
Outstanding pe1·lormance
was Prot. C. R. MeGa vern's presen·
tatlon ot Tscllaikowsky's Concedo
in B Flat Minor. He was accompanied by 1Jie orchestra.
Opening with the "Magic Flute,"
the orchestra presented three
movements ot Dvorak's ''New
World Symphony." The symphony,
taken by the Czech composer from
American folk sonss. is always a
popular concert feature.
In the second movement the
brass choir achieved an excellent
effect in openink the largo, and the
progl'am on the whole, was very
successful. The Intonation of the
oboe section was Insecure at times
due to a r eed splltling on one of
1
the instruments.
Although the musicians did not
exhibit the poUsh ot professional
organizations, the music was Interpreted with sincerity. The lar'e
attendance indicated that Interest
in goOd music at Murray would
justlly mere trequent concerts and
that an appreciation is felt lor the
eflo~ts of the student musicians.

HOME EC CLUBS
·HOW STATE
MEET FRIDAY

Athletics •Queen

A Christmas party was given
December 13, in the lobby of Ordway Hall. There were Christmas
skits, singing of carols by the group
and carols by a choir. Barkley
Jones acted as. master of cere·
monies. There were also, games
and contests.
Refreshments consisted of pop
corn, punch arrl a sack ot .trult
for each one. There was a big
Christmas tree and the lobby was
decorated with crepe paper. To
to the scenery was the fire In
open flrepla~s at each end of the
lobby.
A box for the contributions of
clothes to :foreign countries was
placed in the lobby so that each
one might have a part in the
Christmas celebratloll.
The party was planned by the
Social Committee and :financed by
the Student Organization.

•

Alpha Sigma Alpha Initiated t@n
new members at the Woman's Club
House, Saturday, December 6, at
s:ao p.m.
Those lnitiated were: Faye Edwards, Mayfiel d; Margaret Fairies$,
Trenton, Tenn.: Doris Humphries,
Mayfield; Mary Lou King, Paducah;
Ruth Morrow, Paducah; Bobble
Parker, Stewart, Tenn.; Betty Roye
Smith, Benton; Bess WDllwork,
Brooktield. Til.; Martha White, Se-

A state home economics m<,.tlng
was held Friday, December 12, at
the Brown Hotel in Louisville.
The following represented MSC

Wingo.
Miss Wingo, advisor of the Kentucky college home economics
clubs, planned the program which
was as follows:
IO:OO "Look at You.rsett, Lady."
Clothes, M.lss J ane Melton, as:sbtant supervisor of home economics,
from Paducah. Make-up, Miss
Ethel Nagel, pu blicity chairman of

Stewarts.
10:25 Greetings and Introductions

[l;.cltlC:,

· receive it I

STANDARD OIL STATION
Noel Melugin

141 7 MAIN
Gillard ( P opeye) Rosa
Bob Stout

~

Materia l!!

ON
Who
(Continued from Page

1)

1::::'

IN'w'" since 1941, Fred Lamb is at
serving as sports edftor.
Is working toward a major
in .English and a journalism minor.

He is a member of Kappa Delta Pl.
education fraternity, and
is active ln Kipa Pl, journalism
club. Lamb_ is a senior from Slur·
gis.
A senior from Baltimore, Md.,
James Ka r k Petersen is editor of
the Shield and president of KJpa.
Pi. He has had a leading role i n
dramatic presentations as a mem~
the education department, the ber or Sock and Busklh and Is a
Sloan Foundation established sn member ot the Vets dub. Peter·
experimental program to produce
materials that efnphasize
In "CamPuS
and was In the
the improvement ot !ood, clothing, rso:·~.k·;~ bureau during 1946-47.
and shelter In schools and com·
V. Presson, senior frcm PamunHies.
, is working toward a double
The following Institutions preIn home economics ond' phypared the materiAlS: University of
science. Mrs. Presson 1e.rv~s
Vermont- Clothing; University of as a chemistry laboratory us!stFlorlda-Sheller; University of ant, is secret,ary at the Vets club
Kentucky-Food.
and is member o{ the Physics club.
"Dr. Sprowles, Miss lluble- Smith, She is also a member of the S ocial
and I are working with the schools Commlttee. Mrs. Presson Is a vetot this area in an attempt to de- eran.
termlne what influence the use of
such materials will have on imJunior Claslll OffJcer
proving living conditions of .,,,.,.,,,, Vice-president ot the 'unlor
in the communities", said Dr.
class, Joe Royer Is from Hickman.
He was a staff member of the "Cotte.r.
lege News" 194{1·47 and is a mem·
ber o1' Kfpa Pi. Royer served on
R 'P•••I I the ''Fuse" staff h1 '47 and Is a
member ot the Vets and Phys Ed
Miss Ola B. Brock, critic teacher
clubs. He is manager of the Pur- fn the !.raining school. spok e to the
chase-Pennydle Tournament . and , members ot K appa Delta Pi on the
as a member of the Intemabonal organization and work ot the Unl1"""'"'"'_club has served as head ted Nations Ed ucational;, Social
Dr. Herbert llalpert. h ead of the of
committees.
d C tt
. ti
CUNES•
lanplage and llteraturt: depa.rt·
Robert Shanklin is uie editor ot an
u ura1 .0 r gamza on
•
mcnt, will a.tteml \he n atio nal an- the "College News" for 1497·48 CO) Friday m ght.
nual meetln r of t he Ameri cll.n F olk· and was managing editor last year.
Miss Brock said that th e UNESCO
lore Societ y In De tro it, Mich ., De· A junior uom Elkton, Shanklin is Is t he tirst organiza tion or the
cemb er 29 thr ough December St. president ot International Relations kind to be adopt ed by s uch a lar ge
lie Is t o read a. th eoretical paper on and vice-president of Kipa Pl. He group of nations. Russia and Yugoi folklore en titled "Our Approach in is past president ot the journalism slavlo a~e two of the n atiom
Amerh:an -En gllsh Folklore."
club and is a member of Alpha Psi belong to United N ations and
Dr. Ha lpert Is a me mber ot th e Omega, national honorary dramat- not members' of UNSCO but 41 ot
council of the society, an d h as ics fraternity.
the United Nations memb ers are.
b een appoin ted on t he committee
Scheduled to graduate in June,
UNESCO is lnde_Qendent ot
of a.rranremen ts. lie pl!WlS t o at- Clarence Walker serves as house UnJted Natiolll! but w ork s In
tend t he meet tnrs of the Modern captain of Ordway Hall. fils club operation with UN o~~~';:,~:;~j i
Lanr uage AssoolaUon or America membership Includes Phi Mu Al- Its work ranges fl'OJfl _l
w blcb is being h eld in D etroit at pha, Vivace, Sock and Buskin, the exchange ot scientific studies

Athletic Events

'""~

"' "•h "hoob, rou,...

I

Dr. Halpert To
Paper B efore
Folklore Society

I

•

UNESCO work

to

[
" • m"~""' I

universities, and private b'•~l~•

Kappa Delta Pi Of 1•""'"",''"',,,,,, Ando...on
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..
t hat inde nts the wa ist, t hat•
flares at the hem, fh.a t makes its
own twi n buckled belt. that

Handsome in Botany
flannel. Colorful
in black, brown, grey,
' kelly, red, aqua or
honey. Siz:e1 10 to 20.

I

ma,pz.ine

of the S.B..E.A. The
"Modem Business EducaUon" is
issued Quarterly to Individuals and
institutions in every state in the
Union and several :foreign coun-

Littleton's

tries.

AND

Let the world rejoice, as the magi did 1947 years ago, let
us remember Him, whose bi<th we celebrate .. . and in our
joy, take time to pray that generations to come may also
know the joy of Christmas.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

i

Peoples Savings Bank.
•

•

'

Bow To
Select
•

'•

•

Men ' a
Bulova Watches

GEORGE W. BELL, Minllter
ANN EVA GIBBS, Fou ndation Director

Ladies'
Bulova Watches

'

!

I
Choose first for good taste, select secondly ~
for beauty; and at all times look for dur a- '
bility. For a gift that is time less-that will
give pleasure and .aatisfnction to the recip- ·.
ient long after the occasion has passed -1
give good jewelry.

A Comp lete Sp iritual Ministry to Colleae Student•
Sermons of Vital lntered
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Vesper Topi011 You Like to
Mornlnr Worshi p 10:50 A.M.
EveniBr Worlbip 'Z:OO P.M.
Dlsouss
Persona.l Cotmaellnr
Vespers •' First MethodiH
Sunda y School CoHere Clut
Church 6:30 P. M.
Bible Study
Bible Stud)' in Room 302,
Recreation by Announcement
Library, Wea. 6:30 P.M.

••

•

I

WHEN THE WISE MEN REJOicE:D

\

"'Mod-

Social Conimlttee, YMCA, an d the eUorts
achieve a w or ld -wide
A Capella choir. Walker Is a leans- copyright treat]'.
fer student from Maryville college.
Miss Brock listed regional scien·
U1ic institute p roposed tor the Am·
Student Org President In
azon Basin in Bratil, the w ork of
A pre-med student, Frank Vit· internation council on reconstruc·
tetow is president of the Student tlon and rehabilitation ot educaOrg. He is past president of the tiona!, scientific, and cultural
German club and has served as so urces in war-devastated coun·
vice-president of YMCA. Club tries, the projects for world-wide
membership is in the Physics club, -radio broadcasts, and the United
Wesley Foundation, or wh.ich he Is NaWm• f llm boal'd as notable
publicity director, and the Vets ach ievements of UNESCO.
club. He was on the steering com- •
miUee for the 1947 spring carnival
He is a member of the Social Com·
mifu!e. Vltletow is a junior f rom
Sebree.
Jack Wyatt, senJor of Dyersburg,
Tenn., was captain ot the football
Vernon Anderson, p r ofessor in
team this year and was xecently the commer ce department, attendlisted as all-KIAC. He has served ed the annual convention of the
as
otflcer in the Phys Ed club Southern Buslness Education Asso·
ts a M club member.
ciaUon at Knoxville, Ten n., Nov.

FIRST METHOD1ST CHURCH

motche' the mood, thaf goes with
the girl who works art day and
da "';e 1 away the night.

tho Bwiness
odliocial -Education,"of!iclal
· oftho

of
ern

Ander son A ttends
Business Convention

Member FD I C

Allll braey books du e Wednesday.

CroWJled Queen of

10:30 "Look at Our Club OrganiMiss Betty Yancey, daughter of
z.ation". Reports from each college Dean and Mra. A. F . Yancey, wa~
club on their plans tor the year.
crowned Queen of MUI'l'ay Train•
11:00 "Look at Our State Cono1J· I ing school Athletic Events on Nov.
tutlon". Formation of a
21.
at!tutlon for t he state college
11:15 Visit Cissy Gregg of
Miss Yancey, who Is a ~nlor at
Louisville Courler~JournaL
the Training school was selected
In an election In w hich each cla58
NOON ,
12:30 Lunch at B lue Boar
presented a candidate for the hon~
or. The occaalon tor the presentate1·ia
tion was the period between the
1:00 "Look
Team ,and "A'' Team basketOnah J acks, executive
ball games agalnat the Kirksey
American Home
elation from national
ei'S. R eport on national
Alter a close game between
nomlcs meeting at st.
''B" teams ot the respective •:;F;~;
Lor aine Houston from
which Murray Training • 1
State College.
by the close margin of
2:00 "Look to the Future." Op Ra lph Boyd, captain ot
PQrtunlties for home economics ~ ~~~~~school Colts, presented
&raduates. Homemak ing, Mrs. Fred
with a bouquet of yellow
Pace. Teaching, Miss Lauretta
Attendants for the p resentsJ ones, forme r studen t ot Mur ray
were Miss Sue HUihes.
State College.
Athletic Queen and Mr.
3:00 Elections of stat~ officers
Fuqua, co-captaln of last
l or 1948·49. State plans for the
bsaketball team,
coming year.
Yancey has been a Murray
3:30 Tour of Burdorf's exhibit
school cheer-leader for
rooms.
three years-sparking the
6:00 "Look at World N¥ds with
to many victories. After the
K.H.E.A." Dinner at the Bro wn presentation, the Colt "A" team
H otel. Miss Myrtle Weldon, h ead went on to a 43-35 victory over
of the extension division at Un i· the Kirksey "A" team.
versity, ot Kentucky, ta lked on
Miss Yancey reigns as Queen
recent Eu ropea n tr ip.
over both basketball an d track
Marty Musgrave Ga tes, MSC, during the 1947-48" season. Both
president ot Kentucky home eco- athletic events are un der t he
nomlcs college clubs, presided at supervision of Mr. John Upder the morning session. Jean
_w_o_o_d_.- - - - - - - - - - Unl vcrslty ot K entucky, v~;;:~.:::d
!dent or t he. college clubs,
27, 28, and 29th.
at the afternoon session.
The S.B.E.A. has as ita aim p ro·
motion and improvement of business education in twelve southern

Miss Broek Tells

May you, and everyone else in the world,

members and Miss Evelyn Lynn,
sponsor.
The Christmas mour was carried
out in the decorations and in -the
entertainment for the evenlng.

Betty Ya11cey

I

The most preci~us gift we can think of is
the gift of good wilL

dnlia, Mo.; and Joyce Wynn, La·
mru;co.
Aller the initinllon service, a ban·
quet. was held for the new and old

Houston, Ina Lee Smith, Marty
Musgrave Gates, and MJss Caroline

IE:xpelrirnlent With

•• ••

Pledges. •

ing: Mary Lou Johnston, Loraine

Miss Jo Cati)ey and June Oliver
wlll represent Murray si''~~·=
Kappa Delta PI fraternity R
Even t he blind can appreclote national convent.Jon to be held tit
beauty.
Atlantic City, February 24-26th.
Miss Cathey was chosen as deleA psyeholoslst says that the gate to the convention with Ml.s s
MSC's department o1 '';~·~~u~c:ati~-,~,n~·:
average :family should have 5.1 Oli'l(er being the alternate. The
persons in It. Must we assume that motion was made and vote car· In cooperation with the l
.1 is the old man?
ried that they both would be sent . of Kentucky, is supervising an
perimental program in the use
Sloan Foundation materials in a
selected group of schopls in this
section ot Kentucky.
The schools selected for this expcrimental program were: Lynn
Grove, Brewers, Golden Pond, Dex·
ter, Unity, and the fifth grade of
the Training School.
According to Dr. carter, head of

OUR CHRISTMAS GREETING

1947

Home conomlcs club at the ment-

Above are seen th e t hree campus favor ites w ho a id nd appear in
th e photogra ph of th e cr owning of MJss Morray State at the Western
r ame: 1\-lildr ed Padgett, Fran ces Vick ers, Martha L ei: Maddoll:.

Students Selected
To Attend National
Convention of K.D.P .

!t~itiates

l(Jha Sigma Alpha

MSC Group Sends
Representatives
To L ouisville

Campus Celebrates
Christmas
At Ordway Hall

----

DECEMBER

Diamonds

Man'a
OnY* Ring

Sheaffer Pen
and Pencil Seta

H. B. BAILEY The Jeweler
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PA GE SEVEN
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Love.~.

For The Ones You
A Beautiful Gift

II Is Loaded With
•

•

·From Our Tree!

Wonderful Gifts....Gifts You'll
Like To Give And Receive.

•

'

.

.

•

•

'

'I

•'•
••

'

.

a

•

students, faculty and officials of the College

come back next year. In 1948 we'll con·

and the citizens of Murray for their pa·

tinue to do our best to make you the beat

I

•

tronage during 1947. We have en·

-

joyed knowing ypu and serving you!

dressed students in America's best
•
dressed College!
•

•

t .

.

.

•

..r

ki')'k

·""

•

•

•
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WE WELCOME COLLEGE ~TUDENTS
To the Students and Faculty of MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE

BELK · SETTLE .

wishes a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

" NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

'

•

\

CARTER NAMED TO 'Weigh-In Dance
EDUCATION POST Prizes Yfon by

PADUCAH PASTOR
MAIN SPEAKER FOR
REUGIOUS WEEK

Moultne, Slater

Department H ead Made
Ch airma n of Ke ntuck y
Re source-Uae Committee

Dr. E ..J. Carter, head of the education department, wu appointed
Kentucky chnirman for the Resource-Use Education committee,
wWch met recently In Louisville.
The committee ls 11 part ot the
SouUlern State Wo~,:k conference.
Southern State Work conference,
a group composed of the chief state
school ofllcen and the· CXCC\Jt!ve
Neloon Williams and his Murrsy
secretaries of sto.te educations 1n Statesmen played for the dance.

January 19-22
Religious Emphasis Week will be
held here at Murray State College
January 19 through 22, with the
k ev. Carlyle Marney of Paducah
ils the principal speaker.
Rev. Marney Is well known to
student groups at Shorter. Carson
Newman, Murray, ahd University
of K entucky. A prime interest in
ttis ministry has l:teen questions of
doub t that particularly bother
young peQ ple. ,
Rev. Marney received his A.B.
hom CaniQn Newman and his Th.
M. !rom Southern Baptist Theothgtcal Seminary. Ji is major inter·
~sts a re history and psycholoty. He
has taugM church history for three

'

Maddo x N amed Ideal
T ri Sigma P ledge
Miss Nell Maddox, Salem, was
selected Ideal pledge of Sigma
Sigma Sigma in an lm,pressive
Candlelight inltlaUon service Monday night, December 1 in Wilson
Hal l.
Miss Maddox was presenled 11>itb
11 silver braclet as an award for
her honQr.
Those initiated wllh Miss Madl!ox at member& of Tr t Slama were
MeUdean Reed, Symsonia; Hslzel
Hood, Murray; Polly Tuc~er, Pad~
(ah: Lucy An n Yancey, Paducah;
~ose Made Pitton, Marion: Frantell Herron, Belt, Tenn.; nnd Jotnne Ford, Owensboro.

Science Building
Construction
To Start Soon
K atterjohn and Sons, construction fir m ot Paducah, hns given the
t ion firm ot Paduca,h, hn been
given the "go ahead" siJnal on the
work of the new science building,
according to President R!!lph H.
Woods. Actual construction Is e:oc:·P ected to start soon.
. The excavation of the basement
t~ eomplete, tbe dirt having been
used to help till in the valley
t..o.r th of the build ina- site.
,
' The $ 176,865 "I'' · shaped struc~ure w ill be located west o! the
Carr Health building and wlll face
south.
According to Dr. Woods, the onestory bulldin(f Js expected to be
completed and ready for occupancy
'by next summu.

College
Calendar
J a n uary 5, and 6, Monday, and
Tuesday-ReJistratlon.
.Jan uary 7. Wednesday- Chapel,
Speaker. Rev. George Bell
Basketball game' with Memphis State, here, 8:00 p.m.
J anuary 8, Thursday-Last day to
register for run credit.
J anuary 12, Mondoy-Last day to
enter organized class.
J an uary u , Wednesday - Chapel,
Student Org.
Ja nuary 15, Thursday-Basketball
game with Tennessee Poly,
here, 8:00 p.m.

of the season
and a

VERY MERRY XMAS!

COLLEGIA TE INN
"A STEP FR0)1 TilE COLLEGE ON MAIN"

Starlings silver is only 92. 5 per
Ant hony A. Meyer, Sr., Owner
81
andacted
comedian.
Nelson
ver.
thirteen southern states, meets an- ceremonies
Barkley Jones
as master
of cen pure
;~:lly in June ilt Daytona Beach, W!lllnms assisted him in some of
.
.
his jokes. Steve Hood played the
':Q1e orgamzation, acco rdmg t o part of a black-faced comedian to
Dr. Carter, Is s~esslng re~urce-1 r ound out the entertainment for
use education as 1ts major pomt ot about 100 students.
, •
emphasis for the coming year's
The ad nWsslon lor a • co\.lple deINSURANCE ACENoS
work.
pended enfuely on the weight of
The Conference appointed chair- the girL A s the girls entered, they
Automobile
FIRE - -- Cu ualty
men for Resource-Use Education were weighed and the couple was
committees in each of the member charged one-halt cent per pound
states, Dr. Carter being the one of her weight. Tbe llmit was sevenTelephone 331
•
C atlin Bu ildinr
from Kentucky. The commltlee It ty-nve cents per cou ple. The stags
MWTay,
Kebtuc.ky
composed of deans, heads of educa- got a break for they paid one-half
ti_on departments, and some prin- cent per pound with, a 25 per cent
c1pals and superintendents of discount. Their admission was alsQ
"It Doea Make a Difference Who Writ es You r lnsur ~:~.n ce"

t~~t~~~·~~~======~~~~~;;";;;:;;";;;";;;";:;;~~;;";;;";:;:;::;;::;:;:;:;::;:;::~::::::::~
--

FRAZ~~' M~LUGIN &

jear~

. At the present ttrr.e Y.ev. Marney
b ser vlnJ the lmmanuel Baptist
Church in Paducah... His sermons
ju'e r ead W1!ekly in this territory
Over WPAD.
Every evening from 6:30 to 7:30.
durlng Religious Emph asis Week,
Rev. Marney will ~peak In the audHorlum, and ai.so In chapel on Wed·
nesday. He will be available for
Conferences w[th Individuals or
aroups.
Dean A. F. Yancey has stated, "We
~n antiCipate cooperation of the
various chuz·ch groups on the cam~us and committees from these
rroups have been appointed to work
out the details In a meetlnJ, Thursday, December 11."
The topics of discussion will be
rtven In the next issue of the "'Col·
lege News."

Marilyn Moultrie and Mrs. W. B.
Slater wal ked of! with the prizes
for the lightest and the heaviest
girl$ at the "Weighing in Dance"
sponsored by
the Vet's club on
December 5 at the Student Center
In Wilson Hall. Marllyn, pint-sized
freshman, took f lywe ight honors
by w eighing only 92 pou!¥1s. Mrs.
Slater w on the heavyweight crown
with her 140 pounds.

.,

R ev. C arlyle M arney
T o Be On Campus

•
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:Miss Ann Herron, Joseph Cohron
Will Be Married December 19

·-·--------R dC

U nit

Faculty and student friends are\
0
invited to attend the wedding and
reception of Miss Ann Herron and
Mr. Joseph Wenger co~roo Qn
December 19 at 5:00 o'ciQCk: In the
afternoon in the Woman's Club
The Murray State CQllege Red
House in Murray.
Cross Unite presented an enterMiss Catherine Adams of Knox- tainment program for the veteraruc
ville, Tennessee, wIll be M I s s of the Outwood HQspital. Dawson
Springs., on Sunday, December 7.
Herron's only attendanL
The first performance, which was
Mr. Cohron will have as his best
man Mr. JQseph A. Golz of Murray. given in the afternoon, included voUshers will be Charles H. Stamps col numbers by Martha Maddox
and Mnry Allee Opydk:e, and tw6
and Richard Farrell of Murrny.
The ceremony will be performed plano J;eieeUons by Bob Agee and
by the Rev. J. E. Underwood, pas· Mildred Parsons.
tQr of the First MethOOist Church of
Lubye Robertson, Murray- citizen.
Paris. Tenne11see.
ente1·tained the vets with several
Miss Herron, daughte1· of Mr. and unique tap dances. Wilma Lovins
Mrs. Thomas Schurlock Herron or gave her Interpretation gf two !lraHazel, was graduated from Munay mat!c skits, "Gulseppe," and "Katie
State College and , the School or Did." Elvis ''Pinky'' Pace acted
Library Science at the UnivenJity as master or ceremonies.
,
o t Illinois. She also attended
A one net play ''The Pot Boilers,"
CI:!.Ibmbia College Qf Drama in rC~::ently given on the MSC campus,
Cfl18ll!l:li NorthwCstern University, was enacted at the evem;n~ f/frU n I v e r s l t Y of ColQrado, and formance In addltion to the material
Cob.tmllia University. She 1$ a presented In the afternoon pro·
member of Alpha Psi Omega and gram.
.
Delta Kappa pamma, honorary
Mrs. Joe Pace, Mrs. Herbert Hal·societies. Misl; Herron is assistant pert, Miss Patricia Twiss, and Miss
librarian at Murroy State College. Ruth Butler, members of the Red
Mr. Cohron. son of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Cross committee, accompanied t he
Pilson Cohron of Stu3rts Draft, eroup and vl.llited sevual wards.
Virginia, is a graduate ot the ColThe unit plans to present pro·
lege of Willlam an:l Mary and Ohio grams at the hospital twice monthUniversity. He has also studied at ly. Len Foster and his orchestra is
Northwestern t1n.iversily, Univer- scheduled for the next program
slty at Denver, and the Theatre which will be on January 25th.
School of Dramatic Arts In New
York. He is a member o1 Phi Kap- subjC~::t of her addres.s.
pa Tau, social fraternity, and
On December a, Miss Smith
Alpha Psi Orne&&, Theta Alpha visited schools in Hickman county
Pbi, and PI Epsilon Delta, ht~norary with Miss Mai Magruder, elemenSQcieUes.
tary schQor'supcrvi6or of that coon!\tr. Cohron Js on the staft of the ty,
fine
arts ~apartment
andState
director
of dramatics
at Murray
Col·

e
r. ss
E ntertainS Vets In
Ouhvood Hospital

schools,
said Dr.
Carter.
Dr. Carter
slated
that three rna- li m ited ..
jor projects which the committee
is undertaking this year are;
1. TQ secure additional llpproprlations for employment of state
supervisors of resource-use education In the Kentucky Stnte Depnrtment Q! Education, and to w ork
toward au improved program ot
supervision In each county Qf Ken tucky.
2. To orijl:mize and d.lreet a
weeks study conference tQ be spon·
sored by all the state instltuUons or
public higher education ol Ken'tucky, which wlll be held at Gilbertsville during the summer of
194::.
. 3. To set up 11 series of E!Jiperimental_ programs In resource-use
educat1o~ In a selected group of
schools m variOus secllons of Kentuck}-.
---------

•

'

AAUW Donates
Gifts For Europe
The Murroy chapter of the
A.A.U.W. met Tuesduy eventrur.
December 9, 1947, at 7:30 in the
stud io room of the fine arts bufidtng ot the college. Du'ring the busiNI~S session the In lel'naUonai &e·
lations group reported a tota l 'tlf
J.95 pounds of friendship packaps
were sent to Europe last month,
Miss Clara Eagle, program chair·
man, gave a brief resume of the
developement of art from t h e
primitive to the present day polnting out Its severaJ functions in the
aesthetic, the commercial adver·
tlsing. and the everyday consumer
approach. Mrs. Mary Ed McCoy
HaU spoke of the objeetlvu of the
art department ol Murray State.
Mrs. HaU and Miss Eatle lead
members present on a tour ot the
college art department. Student
demonstrations ot brush stencil
work on cloth, ceramics, ~l! k
screen printing, ond skatch wor k
were observed as well as nrt exliibits of Mrs. J ames MooN.

:::::::::::::::==========-==========
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"I FIND CHESTERFIELDS
GIVE ME THE MOST
SMOKING PLEASURE"

STAR O P TH E H AL WALLIS PROD UCT I ON
F O R PARAr,t OUN T RE L E A SE

"I WALK ALON E "

lege.

Educator Addresses
Hickman A .C.E.
Miss Rubie Smith addressed the
Hickman County Association for
Childhood Education at Clinton,
Thursday evening, December 4.
"These Are The Children" was the

PAUSE FOR COKE
HELPS MOTORISTS
DRIVE

•

'

•

•

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

W e tak e pleasure in offering you
the col)lpliments of th e season
a nd t ruly hope you have a V e ry
'
H a ppy H oliday.
PLI!: A S E retu{ll
empty bottles promptly

MURRAY TRANSIT CORP

I OTTLED UNDER AIJ'lHOitiTY OP THll COCA-COLA COMPAN'f IY

PADUCAH COCA -COLA BO'l'TLING COMPANY

A ALWAYS .MILDER
B BETTER TASTING

~ COOLER SMOKING

